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ABSTRACT 

The -- final Report confirms that the terms of the contract for moderation 
have been fulfilled. Syllabuses, programmes and teaching methods are well estab
ltshed at the CFTC's. The speedy employment by industry of students fron the 
first batch in responsible positions and at good salaries 1s seen as proof of the 
success of courses. Recommendations are made for minor improvements to the 
syllabus. Several aspects of local administration affecting students are cnt1c1sed. 
Initial plans for short courses are reviewed and a more deltberate approach advised. 
This supplementary source of income cannot replace substantial Government 
financial support in che short term. In particular, funds are urgently required to 
maintain, repair and provide attachments for machinery at the Centres. 

***** 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. The purpose of the Contract with The Textile Institute (Tl) was to 
establish courses at the Central Footwear Trammg Centres (CFTC's) AGRA 
and MADRAS equivalent ~o the two-vear British Technical Educauon Council 
(BTEC} course held at South Fields College, Leicester, L'mted Kmgdom, and 
recognised by Tl. 

2. The Contract provided for eight short field m1ss1ons; preparation m L'.K 
and presentation m India of a detailed svllabus apportioned as to ume and 
comprising modules for different subjects, units for separate topics and detailed 
lesson notes; supplv of continuous assessment tests, multiple chmce questtons, 
exer-.:i.s~s. projects and examination papers; delivery of a hbrarv of books to 
each CFTC; mailing of up-to-date magazines, sample components, videos c.:nd 
other 11lustrat1ve items; moder.lt1on of student work during field v1s1ts to estab
lish marking and assessment standards; and the award of first \"ear CERTIFI
CATES and second vear DIPLOMAS. 

3. The moderators worked as a team to align the val:Jable input of foreign 
experts, appointed to the CFTC's for two or three month tours, to the supu
lated syliabus. They also inter-related with the trarnmg given to the faculty 
s~aff of the CFTC's at South Fields College. Three mar.uals were prepared 
to fulfill the need for better footwear industry related information on particular 
topics: 

Quality Systems (BS 9002) 
Teaching Methods 
Ecological Management 

4. Smee the students graduating from the courses were intended to meet 
the need of footwear companies, already to some extent mechanised, with super
visors, efforts were made to mstall teaching techniques which would require 
students to work in srr·all teams or independently thus developing their m1ttat
ive and confidence. In addition, formal classroom education m management 
subjects was spec1f1ed m the syllabus and provided by competent mstttuttons 
external to the CFTC's. 

5. The overall aim was to produce D1plomates with : 

broad knowledge ar.1 skills of a well developed footwear mdustry 
with machmes and computers s1m1lar to these provided to the 
to the CFTC's by UNDP. 

managerial style assurance to think through and overcome pracucal 
prnblems. 

FORMAT OF REPORT 

6. The mformat10n for this Rep0rt 1s based on the act1v1t1es and feed-back 
from moderators received throughout the Contract and, parttcularly, during 
visits by the Team Leader to CFTC AGRA, CFTC :\tADRAS and the Office 
of the Commissioner for DE.velopmem of Small Industries, Delhi, during the 
period 2 - 17 December, 1995. The papers are therefore pre~ented 1n two 
parts : 

Final Report on Contract - whirh follow;;. 

lkt<lllt-:d Reports concnning cui rt'nt ongn1n~ mattt>r:• at tl1t' CFTC's, 
:\nn~~.'<PS B, c and n. 
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IMPLEMENTATION Of THE CONTRACT 

7. Bv the concluding date tn earlv 1996 tf-.ere will have been eight field 
m1ss1ons. However, It was found desirable w make some missions to lnd13 
shorter in duration than original(\· planned and to balance such o;hort falls b\· 
preparing cechmcal m3nuals on subjects relevam ro er.·~ courses and to the 
footwear mdustrv, where mform3t1on and knowledge was required rn India. 
Details of these Contract :idaptauons are given m .-\nnex :\, together wnh 
copies of the exchange of letters with lJ:\IDO. Apart fr·Jm such alt•.::rauons 
all Contract commitments regdrding syllabuses, teaching material, visual aids, 
books, magazines and membership of The Textile lrl:)tltute have been iulf11!ed. 

EVOLUTION OF COURSES 

8. In late 1993 there were serious 1mped1ment-; to mtroducin3 up-co-date 
courses at CFTC's. Although students had been enrolled, some machrnen· and 
equipment remained unpacked, some was not operable and ltttle prov1s1on had 
been made for maintenance. Progressive training for faculty staff at overseas 
centres had barely commenced and, !n l\tadras, certain staff lacked the specific 
knowledge and skills required by their appointments. Both CFTC's were without 
arrangements for supplying students regularlv with materials for shoe construct-
10n, without hbrarv fac1ht1es and without plans for outside lecturers to present 
management topics. The foreign experts supporting the CFTC's were making 
efforts to arrange teaching programmes and continuous assessment but were 
somewhat confused about the extent of the changes required. 

9. Against this background the f 1rst batch of students made a poor start. 
Vigorous rntervenuon by senior SIS! and UNDP staff brought the sttuauon under 
control m about six months. Steady progress has been made ever since. 

10. The standards achieved ':>y the first batch of students m their second 
year, 1994/95, reflected well on the efforts of faculty staffs, advisers, and 
adm1mstrators. S1m1larly, the Cert1f1cate results of the second batch of 
studems were notably higher than the first, 1.e. more MERIT gradings and fewer 
failures. At CflC MADRAS the FINAL PROJECT EXHIBITION was excellent 
~ind a crec.1t to all. 

11. At the date of this Report, the fact Imes provided for teaching foot wear 
technology are as gooc as the best m the wor:d, n·Jtw1tilstandmg rather poor 
accommodation in Agra. Assistant Directors and SIPO's have mastered the 
new approaches to teaching and have worked hard to produce individual port
folios 0f teaching notes, lesson plans, tests, exercises and pro~ecc briefs. These 
have been based on a variety of sources, though centred on the extended 
syllabus :;ent bv The Textile Institute. It was parucularly ple;.,ising that faculty 
staffs copeJ with the extra workload when the second batch of -;tudents joined 
m October 1994. 

12. There are, of course, def1c1enc1es in adm1nistrat1on whwh impinge on 
student developmer.t. The b'l1lding m Agra does not lend itself to being easily 
cleaned. Access t: ltbraries 1s too limited and there 1s no simple cash deposll 
system enabling students to take books away overnight or at weekends. The 
library of books and ma~azmes in Madras has been well used but the collecuon 
ts 11ow m ;:i d1ny and d1sorgamscd Si.ate. There are coo few material;; to enable 
students tL pracur.e volume production <.1ncl the new machines have not be<'n 
shown or demonstrated to manuf accurfr~. 

l:J. DP.spllc cncoura;;ement from tht• moderators, \\h<> have thPmsf'lvt•s g1v1·n 
s1~m1nars and 't1snerJ f;1ctorics, too :1t1 h~ .;ta ff t tiTif' ha:.; bet•n ~iVt~n Ir> fr1·;11·:·111.i.; 
rdaunnshtps w1rh loc;1! inclusr.rv. Tiit• C••UrsP. n·q111rPmenc 10 spf'nci tlmf' in 

fact1>r1es ;ind wr111· r1·p1•ns or, chos1·11 1opw . ..; had ,,, !)I· v.;i1v1·d fqr :\~r;•'~ f1r..;1 
batl'll nf s111d1·111·.; du•· In 1r1suff1«11·1ll fnrw:1rd !')l:lnn111~ •lf pl;w1n~:.;. 



14. L1a1son with local mdustrv and massive under-ut1hsat1on of machinery 
are pohcy 'lnd budgetan· • .:>pies rather than the concern of moderators. How
ever, It has been observed that .'\gra Studer.ts make too few pairs of shoes 
to become full\· prof1c1ent and, al both CfTC's students iack am· opportumt\· 
for proper volume production. Less than -tOOO pairs of shoes, Jlbeit different 
styles, are made annual(\· at each CfTC whereas each has equipment for 
100,000 pair.:;. This 1s merelv to make the point that even for an educau0nal 
establishment usage 1s too low. Students need to pracuce the skills thev w1!! 
supervi::e when they leave the Centre'>, in add1t1')n l•) covering the svllabu:< .. 
failure lo mend the compressor in \ladras for several weeks after a breakdown 
1s a serious lapse, onlv one example of poor machine and equ1pmem mainte
nance and modi ficatton at both CfTC's. 

15. Two other related !ssues need to be noted; pub!1c!l\ and recruttment. 
The CfTC's have been running courses for many \·ears and local manufacturers 
have been cond1t1oned to the level of knowledge and skills imparted to students 
on the shorter hand produced footwear courses held prior to 1993. Manufact
urers need to be apnra1sed urgently of the new fac1hues and the new bPJader 
and longer syllabuse.;. Creater efforts should be made to publicise the new 
course and its aim wtthin the footwear manufacturing community. In this con
text the forthcoming Award Presemauon Ceremonies (mcludmg the WASSA:\ 
Memorial Medal m Agra) can be harnessed to provide press coverage. 

16. The potential of the student entry 1s h!ghlv important 1f good, lively 
supervisors are to be sent into industry and commerce. The moderators and 
foreign experts have assisted with English tests, entrance quahficauons and 
interviews. However, the issue of recruiting sound encrants needs constant 
attention. Several first selection candidates at Agra failed to report so that 
less well qualified candidates from lower down the list have had to be called. 
Pro-active recruiting measures are required. 

17. Cases of disciplinary lapses on the part of students have occurred at 
both CfTC's. The most damaging of these i;; absem.ee1sm, perhaps worsened 
by the fact that there are more obli6atory instruction hours programmed per 
year th~'l are actually required by the syllabus. Copvmg and prior knowledge 
of question papers were discovered by moderators and penalised. A clear 
Administrative Regulation has now been prepared by t~e moderators for issue 
to all students which "' Jll help to enforce the supervision exercised by Deput .. 
D:rectors. A minimum attendance of 80% 1s specified for Cert1f1cates and 
Diplomas LO be awarded and exar.1inat1on and marki:-ig rules are specified. 
Clear communication wah students over what 1s required of them and at what 
time is obviously essential, e.g. for Projects. In many ways the open friendlv 
relat1onsh1p between staff and students 1~ a model for others elsewhere tn the 
wo,.ld but easy informal interaction 1s no substitute for clear orders. 

18. Several reports from moderators have called for improveme1 ts to pro
gramming. At present plans are made on a weekly basis, even then without 
thought for leave and necessary substitution. This leaves students withou~ 
d1rect10n and d1ssat1sfied. Tests and projects often coincide m the same wef'k, 
overloading the students or causing them to work long hours. Until this :s 
remedied by establishing a rolling programme for at least three mor.ths ahead 
the best use of infrastructure cannot be achieved. Regul<lr staff meetings 
have gone some way towards 1mprovmg cooperation bPt ween st a fr memht>rs 
but there 1s nn evidence yet of thorough forward plannrn~. 

19. One of the most recr:nt papers lo h1' prepari:d ha, been a stnndard1st•d 
Moderator's R"port form, s1m1lar in cofll~nl lo th;:.t used hy BTEC m0deralors. 
Tiu-; will ,.r,;1b:1· :-:v:ult•, sr.~;ff to know whzil •~· 1Pq111rr·d nf thf'm. 
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20. Whert> possible students should be act nrel\" e:-icour~ged to v1s1t markets, 
component suppliers, shoe f::11rs, machinerv shows, retail outlets, tanneries, and 
anv other act1v1tv relevant to the shoe trade. Too little use of freely available 
sources of lilterest has been made so far. In the same wa\-, facultv staff need 
to be enct:'uraged to keep themselves up-to-date, attend Trade Fairs, etc. 
lnd1v1dual Staff Development Trammg Records are now m the course of prepar
ation. 

21. The Deput v and .-\ss1sta11t directors at the CFTC's have had to absorb 
a vast load of ne•.•• ideas and have had to respond to mam· unfamiliar 111struct-
10ns from moderators. Also the valuable presence of foreign experts who come 
and go, each wnh different pnor1t1es, 1s bound to have created extra pressures. 
:'\evertheless, past and present directors have reacted wnh remarkable good 
humour to the strains created b\· change and have stead1l\· achieved a great 
deal, often m the face of shortages and d1ff1cuit1es. 

22. The Cert1f1cate and Diploma Courses are running sat1sfactori ly. The 
Institutes are well equipped, have properly trained facultv staffs and are devel
oping sound procedures. Thev !low need to consolidate m every area of their 
course activ1t1es. In due time, also, they will be readv and well able to tackle 
new commitments. At both Institutes the tempo of work, staff attitudes and 
student enthusiasm are markedly changed for the better. If the diffic .. 'ues 
over admimstrative matters can be overcome the sound foundations provided 
under the Contract to date will assure the supply of vigorous well-trained super
visors and jumor managers for many years to come. 

EMPLOYMENT OF FIRSf BATCH SfUDENTS 

23. The acid test of the effectiveness of the new course 1s the reception 
given to them by the Indian footwear industry. Within two months of the 
end of the course all except a few of the Agra students had obtained jobs 
as supervisors or junior managers. The greater d1f flculty of Agra students 
is because industry there is less mechanised with probably fewer than thirty 
suitable emploving companies: thus students have to find work in Delhi. 

24. Whereas earlier leavers from the CFTC's had earned about 800 rupees 
a mcnth, the new batch have been offered jobs at twice to over six tir:1es 
that salary. The latter, admittedly, 1s for working m Noida, a four hour jour
ney from home. 

25. Apart from the salary aspect, the jobs obtained are preciselv those which 
one might have hoped, providing good opportumt1es for personal development 
and later prog:-ession. Included in the list were product development assistants 
(seemg designs through to production), quality managers, export warehouse 
inspectors, customer liaison executtves, lme supervisors and assistant designers. 
D1scuss1ons with factory managers revealed that they were pleased with their 
new employees and could not fault their knowledge. Indeed, one complained 
that their expectations were too high: further evidence of this 1s the fact that 
some young men have already gone to jobs with better prospects. None of 
the students had found any difficulty at all with the quesuons asked of them 
at interview. 

26. Two issues were raised by manufacturers that should lead to minor mod1f1-
cat1on of the syllabus. The first was that the students lacked organising skills 
related to focrnry producllon, rc>flecting the fact that shortages of various 
k;nds have prevented exerc1,;es in v11lume producuon at the CFTC's. The second 
w3s to regret that no instruction had been given rn hand-sewing, proboblv one 
r)f lr.d1a's gre<:11 ,;s:;ets in u~rms of work-for<:e s,,:1lh. Some knowledge would 
assist the devf'lopmt'rH nf mort' elabor3te sho1· constructions invnlv1ng 
"hand-sewing", a much s ·u~ht ;•ftP:- f P<tlUrt' in m:·1rket -~ for more ('Xp1•ns1v1• 
.;t;, )f '."l. 
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27. Overall, th ts feed-back supports the usefulness of the new courses to 
contemporarv manufacturing mdustrv and pomts the necess1n· to update the 
svllabus constantlv to ma~ch the requirements of empiO\·ers. Once agam the 
need for mdustrv liaison bv facultv staff 1s underlin€d. 

SOCIETISA TION 

28. The CFTC's are on the brink of bemg incorporated ~s independent mst1t
ut10ns part supported bv Government. This will involve the appointment oi 
a Director level manager and a freeing of the tutors from the restr1ct1ons 
(also the advantages) of government service. Wnh a sel f-admin1stered budget 
1t will be possible to generate mcome b\· running sem mars, machmen· demon
strations and short courses and to spend monev qu1ckl\ on maintenance, repairs, 
publicttv, sraff-development, teaching aids, and materials for volume production 
bv students, part recoverable through sales. 

29. Care will have to be undertaken at the outset to provide sufficient Gov
ernment funds to bridge the gap between initial mcome generation and urgently 
needed maintenance and supplies. Later the additi1Jnal load of short courses 
must not undermine the Certificate and Diploma Courses now established. 

SHORT COURSF.S 

30. Reference has already been made (Para 17) to the al locauor. of more 
instruction hours to the course than provided for in the svllabus. Student hours 
spent at the CfTC's are approximately twice the requisite 960 hours per year. 
This combined with the present adequate staffing leaves scope to provide the 
short courses needed to generate income. However, the whole tempo of instruc
tion and exercises for Certificate and Diploma students will have to be quick
ened, to achieve more in less tutor contact time. 

31. Short courses can only be instituted after properlv conducted market 
surveys. Also it will take time to establish their benefit to industry and thus 
encourage attendance. At CFTC Madras, plans have already been elaborated 
for the following : 

Design and Pattern Cutting 
Clicking 
Closing 
Bottoming (4 - 8 pm) 
Leather Goods (evenings) 

12 weeks 
2 weeks 
4 weeks 

- 12 weeks 

32. It will be possible for Moderators to comment on the conterit and presen
tation of these courses as plans develop. Most of the teaching material 
required is already m the hands of instructors. However, some additional hand
outs may be necessary and these will be supplied. All courses will have. to 
be adapted to match the knowledge of delegates. 

33. Plans for short courses m Agra are less well developed. The situation 
there demands a less elaborate approach. The first course there should concen
trate on the economic benefits of introducing first stage machines for punching, 
sewing, roughing and setting giving delegates the opportumtv for hands on exper
ience of the machines. 

COOPERATION BETWEEN CLRI, fDDI and CFTC's 

34. Some of the students ;Jt the CFTC's aspire to furthP.r ~ducnuon in their 
chosen spec1al1t1es: it 1s to be hoped that prov1s10n can be made for r ht~ best 
stuc:t~nt:; to pron~ed to further studit•s for ::i 01ploma or Oegn·e tn shot> design 
or fool w1•ar sr:wnn., PlC. 
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35. Both CLRI and fDDI are well-equipped with test equipment and are 
ahead of the CFTC's as centres of excellence. There should be more collab
oratton f,)r developing CFTC staffs and providing fact ltties for students, since 
all are working for the same cause of assist mg and devC'loping industry. 

PROVISION OF TEACHING AIDS 

36. All the packages of books, magazines and other material forwarded from 
the L'I\. under the Contract arrived safe(\· and h;:ive been put to use. The oppor
tunitv was taken to discuss future requirements in detail wnh tndtndu;il mem· 
bers of all faculties. In the m;:im, the need continue:-; to be for fashion and 
design material and up-to-date components. Cro:-s-sec-ttnns of \·anous shoe 
constructtons w~re also required for demonstration purposes. 

MEMBERSHIP OF THE TEXTILE INSTITUTE 

37. At present a total of 280 students and staff of the CFTC's and FDDI 
have become Institute members. .\II receive regular copies of Textile Horizons, 
the journal of the Institute, and \\orl<l Footwear. Sixteen of the staff at the 
CFTC's have applied for L1centiateship. 

38. All members were advised of scholarship orportunittes advertised from 
time to time m "Textile Horizons". It was also suggested that contributions 
be made for publ!cat1on. 

MODERATION 1996-1997 and THEREAFTER 

39. A contract has already been agreed for moderation, certification and 
CFTC membership of students and staff for the years 1996-1997. Negottat1ons 
are in hand with The Commissioner for Development of Small Scale Industries, 
Government of India, for a continuance of moderation m 1998 and for a few 
years be~·ond. This maintains the twinning concept for the foreseeable future. 
The Textile Institute has been asked to quote for one v1s1t by a moderator 
year I y after 1997. 

MAIN FINDINGS 

Relatively less important findings and actions reltvant to each of the CFTC's 
are at Annexes B and D. The main f mdmgs are as fol lows 

(a) Students who have just left arc m great demand: all are finding 
jobs with salaries on average three to four times those of pre
decessors. (Para 23-25). 

(b) The svllabus needs adjustment to include a short unit to famil1ar-
1se students with hand-sewing skills and at least one exercise in 
volume cement-lasted production. (Para 14, 2f, Annex A Para 

(c) 

(d) 

14 and Annex D Para 4) •• 

Running carefully 
income and make 
30, 31 and 33). 

chosen 
better 

courses for industry would increase 
use of ex1sung infrastructure. (Para 

Centre adm1n1strat1on needs 1mprnvrng 
which studcn~s should aspire on leaving. 

co n~fler.t a standard to 
(Pz.ira 12, 1-!, 17, 18). 

kl More effort should be mJdl' 1.0 11~11:-;r w1th local indu~Ln·. (P~ir:1 
13, 15, 20). 

(f) The SocJl'llcs will ;·pqu1r<' subs1ant1al f1nan<"Jcll "uprori ~11 tht• out
:;p(. (Para 28, 2!) and :\nrn·x () Para 9 and 10). 

(;_;) S1 :111cl;1rds of r1·1·ru11 m1·nr mLhl tw kt•pt h1i..;h :111d 0111 ,I ;111d111:..: 
.•;1ud1·nt-, t•ric11ur~1g1•d lo prcw1~1·d I•> h1;.;h1·r 1·dLw;i11110. 
(J>;1r;i If), JI). 



CONCLUSION 

The Report provides ongoing informauon anJ advice related t0 the projec<. 
and evidence that Contract commitments have been met. 
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15th FEBRUARY 1996 

IMPLEMENTATION 

OF CONTRACT 

ANNEX A TO FINAL REPORT 
UNIDO CONTRACT NO: 93/015 

PROJECT NO: DG/IND/92/401 

DETAILS OF CONTRACT 

COMPLIANCE 



ITEM 

I 

I Supply syl•abuses, teach-
1 mg notes*, sample assess-
1 ments and projects. Draft l regulauon::; and mspection 
I proct•dures. f\fatntam records. 

I 

I, Supply training materials, 

1
a1ds, magazmes, etc. 

I 
I 

\-- -

I 
:Text 1le Institute 
If\ le Ill berslup 

I 
l 
' 

1---

1 
tHt•pons 

-------------

ACCOMPLISHED 

Yes - apart from revision 

Yes. 

All existing staff and students 
at CITC's are membe~ s, including 
1996 membership for 1995 
leavers. 

Four Bi-annual Progress 
Reports. 

Draft Final Report 

Fmal !~eport 

ADDITIONAL WORK 

Contributions als,> made to 
A Hart's work on: 

TP,aching Met hods 
QA Manual 

OUTSTANDING 

Amplify prec1s on mnnagement/ 
adv a need tee, rnology for foot wear 
industry. 

---------·-----t-·-~--------- -·· --- ---

Extended to staff and MFT Course 
students at fDDI for 94/95 
Extended to Licentiate 
Application fees for CFTC 
instructors only. 

5th (Additional) Interim Heport. 

Prov1s1on will be exhnusLed when 
existmg ITit~mtwr renewals are 
act11Hied. 

---------· 

/nllll lllll(~d OVl'I". .... 



I 
- I 

- . 

~ -t_ ITEM I ACCOMPLISHED I ADDl':'JON~L WORK J___ ---- ·- --~~TSTANDING 
I 

: Plan umetablmg; 
- 1 unplemem Syllabus & Courses; 
_ L mrnll·rut e Exum muuons and 

! l'rn1ects 
' - I 

I 
I Cuntrac1 called for EIGHT 
j ~l~SS!ON_S, covern,1~ 120 duys 

1
1.t:. ti man-mon1 hs, m 

: Pl~OJ ECT AREA. 

I 

I 

I 

i ----

Total MISSIONS amount to 8 

A 1 lart 50 days 
(3 m1ss1ons) 

D Cowdry 21 days 
(2 m1ss1ons) 

R Beeby 3(1 days 
( 3m1ss1ons) 

Agreed (see utlached let1er) 

(i) Mr Alan I !art should wrtte 
and print ref ere nee manuals 
on Teaching Methods und 
Quality Assurance rn lieu of 
one complete 15 duy m1ss1011. 

(Ii) Mr Alan Hart should wme 
and print a third reference 
manual or Ecolog1cul 
Management in the Foot wenr 
Industry tn lieu of 10 days 
m the Project A1 ea. 

Manuul on 1·:colog1cul Munagement. 
In print - 60 copies to India 
Fehruary I 9~H>. 

I ·--·-------··---·-· 

Tomi days m Project Areu wall number IOI plus Jgrced subslllution of 25 duys for manual prcpnrnt1011 ummull111g to 126 days (I,(!, 111 
t•xcess of Contract requirement). 
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D FA CO\/DRY 
"i .::a:il Lec.'1er 

• Subsequently modi f1ed to T\\0 WEEKS plus preparation of a book 
entllled ECvLUGICAL :\1.-l.,'\AGD.1E1'\ T I.\, THE FuUTWE:\R 
L\jDUSTRY - by Alan hART. 

An 8th :\11SSl0r-. has been arraniSed for February 
HEEBY will attend the ~1:\DKAS F:\IR and extend 
tn v1s1t the CFTC's. 

1996. :\.1r Roger 
his t 1me in 1. .... 01:\ 
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AIMS OF VISIT 

I. In addition to collecting accurate and comprehensive 1rform;:n1on for inclusion 
m the Fmal Report the following spec1 fie tasks had to l>e undertaken 

(a) Review svllabus and balance of cour ~e at the end of the first ncle 
of two \·ears for the D1pioma Course with facultv staff. 

(b) Determine value of students leav!ng m 1995 to local industrv; v1s1t 
manufacturing plants to interview ex-students regarding their emplo\·
ment and talk to emplo\·ers. 

(c) Ensure arrival and proper use of teaching materials, books, magazines, 
etc: seek local opinion regarding short:::ges and requirements during 
follow-on stage of contract. 

(d) To plan for moderation m 1996/1997 and bevond. 

(e) Interpret the tnms of reference of the Contract extension for 1996 
and 1997 agamst practical possib1ht1es 1.e. advice on Short Criurses. 

(f) Respond to questions and enqumes from tutorial staffs, 1f anv. 

(g) Encourage the continuance of revised syllabus, teaching methodolog\· 
and continuous assessment. 

(h) Meet foreign expen(s) associated wtth the programme. 

(1) Obtain final marks and grades for the preparauon of Cert1f1cates 
and Diplomas and help to arrange Pnzeg1vmg. 

(j) Check on Textile Institute Membership arrangements; confirm md1v1dual 
details such as addresses, appointments, quahf1cat1ons and address 
changes of leavers. 

FINDINGS 

2. All the aims of the v1s1t were completed; the last two items being of par
ticular importance. One of the d1ff1cult1es of dealing wtth detailed issues ansmg 
from the course 1s a lack of response to queries made from UK. The mstallauon 
of a FAX at rerPotely sited CFTC Agra would certamlv benefit commumcauon. 

3. A Pnzeg1vmg was arranged for early February 1996 usmg an hotel venue. 
Mr Wassan, the most senior of local manufacturers, agreed to presem the Diploma 
Awards rn front of an audience comprising students, parents, manufacturers and 
facultv staff. He would also give the WASSAi'l GOLD MEMORIAL MEDAL to 
the top student. The programme would include a short description of the new 
course and a video of the machiner\' available at the Centre. A date was chosen 
when Mr Roger Beeby could be in Agra. He would give a short talk on Personnel 
Management and Team ~Vorkmg and the video film of a Rink System (acquired 
from BUSI\! under the Contract) w0uld be shown. The P.veni should provide good 
publln1v for the CFTC. 

-1-
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-t. :\ long discussion was held with the Deputv D•r~ctor concerning liaison \\llh 

mdustr\", fact on· attachments. sem mars and sh on courses. 

... The future programme of the Centre has to be matched to the e'\pre''ed 
needs of the mdustr\" m the .-\gra area <.tnd • > devetnpmPnts that h<l\'C pr1>fit1·d 
the fp~u\ear mdustn- eisewhere, hr whrch A!$ra :s nm\ rPad\·. Cnnfen·nces <.Hl<~ 
sem m:1;s are one wa\" of d1ssem m:1t mi; m format 11Jn; hoW.-'\·cr. the 1r.dust n 1, t'"'\par.d
mg and bus\· so that managers h3\ l" '·:tie :;pare ume. One nr t \\I) r .. nfer£>nn·< 
or semmars a vear n11ght dr~rn a ·: hwhi!e- aud1~nce bu~ are unl1kt'l·.- l•l --~•:\\ 
a profit smce venues are expenstve. 

6. Shon courses or md1ndual compam· presentations on well-chost.'n toptC" .,;· 
strong current appeal to manufacturers Me probab[\· the best \\:J\. c>f enh;.in._·1:1.:: 
Centre income as well as helprng mdu-;tn to move towards larger. up-t1;-datt' mt•c:&
::imsed units for producuon. ['\amµles ot sunable rop1cs are 

(a) Presentation of a costed package of, sav, four* machines, mvestmer.t 
m which could improve quant1tal1ve and qualaauve •)Utput. Th.
machines should be set-up at CFTC (poss1blv aided b\· machmen 
suppliers 1f different from those a•:a1lable at the Centre). The courst': 
would last for about one-week and would provide hands-on mstrucuon 
regarding use and maintenance, etc. Ten delegates could be accommo
dated. The market should bear a cost of IOOO + rupees per delegate 
or IOOO rupees for 2-da\· ind1v1dual presentations to companies on 
a machine the~- contemplate purchasing. \lanufacturers should prO\ 1d,_. 
their own materials and problems. 

(b) When the present CAD package 1s thoroughlv understood, run a course 
on s1m1lar Imes to the above on computer design. :\o :\gra manu
facturer ha:• computer design equipment to date, but ..ldvan-:es haH: 
been made 1;i the computer field elsewhere m India. 

(c) In the longer term, set up the existing machinen· m the form of a 
simple rmk and, having worked through the process thoroughlv with 
students, offer manufacturers the opportumn to test the lavout u-s111e; 
their own operatives. The cost of materials \\Ould have to t.e ove:-
come by making saleable shoes. The course would comprise no more 
than six students. 

7. Based on the premise of 2 x 3 courses each vear an income of 50,000 rupees 
could be generated without unmanageable mcursron on instructor lime but such 
a full programme 1s unlike(~· to be developed quickly. 

8. Courses m Product Development and \l<srkecmg have been suggested. In 
mv view, CFTC has no special staff or equipment to present such t1>p1cs which 
arc more m the province of FDDI. CFTC could, however, provide the adm1m..;
trat1ve support, fac1ltt1es and mdustrv linkages m Agra for courses conducted b' 
a travelling team from FDDI or elsewhere. 

9. At the present state of mdustnal mechanir;auon, there .seem..; to be Ill t IP 
demand for sh0rt courses for operators m spec1f1c skl!h such as .~ilckm.~. wwmg 
or sh0e-mak mg. :\lanua I and mechan•cal ope rat tons are fa1 rl v read1 I\· taughc on 
s111~ in rhe factor.es. 

* For total Iv non-mechanised units: 
punrh mg nr h1~nt s<'tl mg. 

For c·omr:1nt1·-.; \\llil th1· ;ihllv•·: l.<ISI mg .11HI hn11·,:n1n~: m.1d11n1·r· .. ···•lllPr•·'·llr 
11p1·r:irt>d ,.qu1rm .. nr. ,.,, .. 

' -2-



10. Overall. the scenario for expan~1on bv CFTC .-\gr:::i into oro\"ldtng short 
courses m add:tton to the baste CerufKate and D1ploma Cour-;es 1s not part:culad\· 
fo\"ourable at the moment. Depending upon the speed wnh which factories mve-;t 
m t.:'-!Utl)ment this sttuatton could alter radical!··. Cif)se !1a1son w1th footwear unit-; 
1s essent1a! m order to detect and defme opportumttes m !me wtth •ndustn-'s neE.ds. 

11. Tne most mterestmg outcome from the \"!Sit concerned the emplovmem 0f 

the first batch of D1plomates who had left m October. Out of twent\· lea\"er". 
fourteen alread\· had jobs. Three ha1 gone to De!h1 where there were mam· more 
factor·: urns ·.\tl.t mad~tnen·. Of these I saw two whl1 had obtained appomtmem'.'5 
as pat:ern designers, subordinate w a Semor Designer, at salaries of 2400 rupees 
a month. It was alleged that the third student, now m Delhi a·. a junior man3ger. 
was earning 50CO rupees a month. 

12. The sttuat1on m Agra for \·oung men wanting to work tn factories equipped 
to modest modem standards 1s d1ff1cult. There are approx1matelv 3,500 producuon 
umts, mam· ven· small mdeed, totally without machmen·. There are a hundred 
or so umts wnh some m3chtnerv but only about ten mechanised from sewmg 
through to shoe-making. Students get jobs as supervisors at sal<mes under 2000 
rupees. One to whom I spoke was emploved as a technician m Qualttv Control 
for W:\SSAN Company and was rnvolved with customer queri~s from abroad where 
his improved English was an asset. 

13. I v1s1ted three factones where I was well-recet't'ed b;· managrng directors. 
All were pleased with the new recruits but were ui!able to offer any suggestions 
for 1mprovmg student education and trammg at the CFTC's. Like most mdust
naltsts all over the world thev appeared to be totally mvolved m day-to-da\· 
problems. I gamed the general 1mpress1on that students were domg quite well 
smce typically they had been placed m sole charge of hand cutting rooms with 
about twemv operatives. This seemed to be an ideal first job. At one factor\· 
a student had been appointed as an asstsi.ant to the designer and had already con
mbuted several stvles. All the students I met were well-pleased wtth their emplo\·
ment and were sensibly cor.hdent of prospects. It was parucularly pleasmg to 
know that none had been asked quesllons at their interviews which they were not 
able to answer fully. 

14. The success of Batch I student;; has been a good spur to the students at 
the CFTC's. Courses were proceeding well but there are sllll def1c1enc1es m the 
range of stvles produced and there 1s no attempt at volume production to 31mulate 

foctorv cond1t1ons with limed operauons and control of work-in- progress. 

TASKS TO BE UNDERTAKEN ON RETURN TO UK 

IS. (a) Prep;.. re cen 1f1cates to recognise staff com rt button to changes for 
presentat ton at Award C eremonv. 

(b) Obtain four books from Danish supplter. 

(c) Renew periodicals and add others on fashion des11:;n. 

(d) Provide management videos and texts. 

If) Dt !ivn Opt~n Tt't'h \L.1nuals on d1ck111~ and ~hrw·malun~. 

I~) l.1l<'at1· and ..;1·ml l'F:\FF \tanual on r·ompul ·~ris,.<J s11t<'h111~. 

(Ill lm.r·:-.11~.11•· ·-.·h11l.1r.l11r .1w;1rds for h1·.;1 ·.111d· nr-- (1) ~<> nn l•i 1·1>!)! 
11r <I.I~( l11r tunh•·r rr.11nrn~. 

1 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. I talked to Mr Smgh in the presence of \lr Basu. formerlv Deput\· Director, 
CFTC Agra, and other officials. Mr presentation to the group was along the Imes 
of the Final Report. 

DISCUSSION 

2. l\fr Smgh said that he was fully aware of the budge;.ary problems at the 
CFTC's and provision was mace in the new Society rules for jomt funding. 1.e. 
grant or other aid. The new rules, recently prepared, would permit more use of 
machrnerv for volume production bv the studerts and for demonstrations to other 
users. He 1..anderstood the need for "seed" funding of materials and hoped that, 
once started, students could sell the produn and recover their costs. I pointed 
out the need to retain part of the return to provide addiuonal machine attachments 
such as guides, knives and lamps. 

3. The of flc1als were pleased to have the feed-back on student employment 
and the views of employers. They understood that Centres had to be \'igllant over 
recruiting standards. 

4. Mr Singh made no requests to change the course m any way or for further 
support with teaching material or aids. I stressed the advantages to be gamed 
from stepping up the tempo of instruction to provide instructors with time for 
other work on seminars and short courses. He agreed that marketing courses were 
beyond the scope of the Centres. He would continue to encourage continuation 
trammg for faculty staff. 

5. In response to my enquiry about st!ecting the best students for further foot
wear education, perhaps including marketing, the off1c1als thought that sponsorship 
could and should be provided by industry. 

6. Mr Smgh was pleased co hear that Moderation woulu continue m 1996 and 
1997 a..o; before. After that, he was nJt eager to adopt my suggesuon that the 
task could be delegated to an Indian, acting mdependemlv, such as Mr Bhadra, 
formerly a manager with BATA. Instead, I was asked to quote for a scheme based 
on one visit a year which could be funded by the Indian Government. There was 
eagerness to retain the relationsh1µ with The Textile lnsutute, mcludmg staff/student 
membership. I agreed to subma an estimate by m1d-lS613, in lime for approva! 
before adverttsements were issued for the 1997 entry. 

7. In conclusion, I enJorsed the finding of the Fmal Report that much had 
been achieved which nnw needed subst~muaung. There was suit room for progress 
m all areas r~latmg to the students and opportunittcs were opening up to broaden 
trr> scope of work uriJcrtaken by the Centres, uul!s1:ig improved faculty staff exper-
ience and knowled~c. 
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................................................. _._. ________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

AIM.5 OF VISIT 

I. In addition to collecting accurate and comprehensive mformat1011 for mc!us1on 
m the Final Report the following specific tasks had to be undertaken 

(ai Review svllabus and balance of course at the end of the first C\'Cle 
of two vears for the Diploma Course with focult \. staff. 

(b) Determine value of students leaving m 1995 to loc:ll indust:-v: nstt 
manufacturing plants to interview ex-students regarding their emplo\·
ment and talk to emplo\·ers. 

(c) Ensure arrival and proper use of teaching m;:itenals, books, magazines, 
etc: seek local op1mon regarding shortage:3 and requirements during 
follow-on stage of contract. 

(d) To plan for moderation m 1996/1997 and be\·ond. 

(e) Interpret the terms of reference of the Contract extension for 1996 
and 1997 against practical possibilities 1.e. advice on Short Courses. 

(f) Resp11nd to questions and enqumes from tutorial staffs, 1f any. 

(g) Encourage the continuance of revised syllabus, teaching methodology 
and continuous assessment. 

(h) Meet foreign expert(s) associated with the programme. 

(i) Obtam final marks and grades for the preparation of Certificates 
and Diplomas and help to arrange Prizegiving. 

(j) Check on Textile Institute Membership arrangements; confirm ind1v1dual 
details such as addresses, appointments, qualificat10ns and add:-ess 
changes of leavers. 

FINDINGS 

2. On arrival I was shown a video of the fmal Project Exhibition mounted 
by Batch I. This was obviou!>IY a very successful event, partly due to the sumulus 
and planning of Timo Niklas Salminen who had been in contact with Batch I for 
many months durmg their second vear. Durmg the video, experts endorsed the 
high quality of student work. 

3. As at Agra the leavers had been most successful in obtaining jobs, all 38 
being employed at salaries ranging from 2000 rupees a month m Madras rn 6000 
rupees m Delhi. I visited three factories and, m total, interviewed six students 
concerning their job interviews, choices and salaries. All were very happy with 
the eventual outcome of their training. One factory manager complained that 
student aspirattons were too high. Indeed, there were several cases reported where 
a student had left after the first month for a better job with more money. 
Students should be advised to consider experience and prospects as well as emolu
ments. None had experienced any d1ff1culty in answering questions and doing exer
cises set at mterv:~w. One girl student had found employment as a Qualttv 
Control supervisor overseeing five inspectors working in a Closing Room (uppers 
for Clarks). Her skills nnd knowledge had alreadv earned respect. 

4. A fuctory manager who w;:is emploving two former students said th<.11 both, 
m his view, s,!emcd to l<.ick <.inv sense of fact>rY orgc:inisauon and control. lie 
was vt>rv pt:rcepuw~. The -;tuc!Pnts had no! lwd nny pr;:ic:uca! expenenc<' of making 
shews -;uccc:-;s1vclv in a "line" or of work-m-progr1~ss c·qntrol. Managemcrll l!ipws 
arf' lw1ng iaugh! at !lw Cl.-l'C's bv v1s1trng 1t~nur1'r.s from iechnwal roll«>g1•s \\l!hou1 
fontw1•ar h,l<'kgrriunds. It 1-; lo h1• hop1•cl 1h;11 !h<'ir 1rhtrun1nn will twn>rn•· m11r1• 
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pointed. However, the\· need to be drawn mtn thf' te<lching team and given the 
npponunit\· to acquarnt themselves wnh the mdustn· through v1sns to factrine-; 
and exlub1t1ons etc. Subjects ltke facton· la\·out and production control mu<t he 
taught wnh the foot wear mdustn· rn view. 

;>. I ns1ted one factorv where shoes of strong constructir:in were being made 
for the German market. Tile soles were stuck on ar.d then hand-sewn around the 
edges b\· out workers. .'\n ex-student had been made respon~1ble for this work bem; 
one :n several sub-umts outside the facton-. \:aturalh-, he had been disadvantaged 
at first b\· not having had am· mstruct1on 1,1 this t\·pe of sewm:;. Pro-temps .such 
craft skills can be a great source of added \·alue fur Indian manufacturers ond 
students could benefit from a rud1mentan· knowledge of the tools and skills of 
handsewmg. 

6. Students at \tadras make 50 pairs of shoes during their course and those 
m :\gra fewer than half that numher. .\I! are md1v1dual :;tyles thus not provrd•ng 
any real experience of making shoes in volume. One good idea m Madras that 
contributes to the idea that processes have to be controlled and timed, is the shoe 
Job card on which 1s entered the time taken on success1\·e machines and the date 
and time of the operation. However, It would be to the benefit of students to 
work m a group of IO, sav, to produce 400 pairs of shoes of the same style consec
utively. This should be done in the second year - the materials being funded by 
the Society and the proceeds berng returned to cover fuel costs and an amount 
towards new machine attachments, etc. Each student should concentrate on work
ing one or two tasks effectively. The project would assist in5ights mto producuo:i 
control, method study, safety and cooperative effort. 

7. ~ty visits to factories to enquire about the progress of students were, in 
fact, too early in the'.r careers to folly assess the benefits of the CFTC course. 
Useful information could be obtained 1f the CFTC's were to make enquiries about 
thP. progress of ex-students about 9 - I 0 months after leaving, poss1blv concurrent 
with mformauon about campus 1nterv1ews for the following vear. 

8. Comparisons between the two CFTC's are unfair because although both have 
received the same support from L'.\iDP, the cond1uons under which thev operate 
are verv different. l\ladras had good bu1ld1ngs but, with some exceptions, the staff 
are less orientated by previous experience to the footwear industry. ~ladras also 
benefits from being adjacent to the mam SISI complex and from being near to 
CLRI, though too little real contact of benefit to staff and students has been built 
up with CLRI. 

9. The d1sc1pl1ned start to the working dav in Madras w1.:h prayers and a roll
call 1s ven· good indeed. Students at Madras also tend to W•)r!\ longer hours, mclud
ing frequent week-ends. The second batch cf students ;;re extremely alert and 
responsive. They have ev1dentlv alreadv learned a great d~al but thirst for more, 
possibly more than the staff are w1llrng or organised enou~h to give. The state 
of the library, an important safety vafvf' for students bursting to !tarn, 1s a serious 
concern. Adm1ttedlv, when viewed, the l1brarv was m the process of being movec1. 
However, the texts are poorly sorted and set-out and some valuable recent acqu1s1t-
1ons had just been placed rn any· untrdv pile without reforence to the tenchrng 
staff. Th~ dirty and d1sor5onrsed stat<' 1)f thr I1brnn· Is <: poor rncenuw· tc) 
students 0ven 1f arran1,1f~mf~nts wf~r1• m::id1• for them tri <.l<Tess tht' b1>ok-; rc·guf;irl\, 
whwh rs unfortunat1•lv nql the cas<'. 
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10. There 1s an alarming state of detenorauon m some of t~e U'\DP pro\"1ded 
equipment which 1s affecung teaching performance. e.;!.. compressor not wnrkmg 
for three months; disc earner tra\· on one computer brnk;:>:; sou 1d t:.rning defectt ve 
on one T\"; photocopier awanmg repair; plt):ter tmp.icked but not connected and 
functioning; no threads for (LS\il sutchmg mach1r."; ri.ntfe missing on d(Hng 
machine; toe cond1uoner has solenoid d1ff1cult1es: nailing horn for ladies shoes sull 
awa1tt~d; large pulleY m•Jd1flcauor. required for stnch l:lstmg machine for slower 
speeds, etc. One expects da\" to da\· breakdowns m equipment and a conunumg 
need for minor mod1f1cat1ons and add1t1onal attachments but t~1e present s1tuat1on 
m \1adras will soon amount to neglect. This 1s not the fault of local supernsors 
\\hO deplore the s1tuat1on but cannot acquire the public funds necessan· fnr repa1!" 
and mochf1cauon. 1\iormal fundmg procedures seem to have halted pnnr to the 
formation of a Soc1etv, creating a backlog of repair expenditure which 1~ bound 
to give the Soc1et\· a bad start. It 1s fortunate that L">.100 are supplnng <:pare 
parts for machmerv amounting to 17,000 $: it 1s not dear 1f this package h to 
be shared wnh CFTC Agra. 

11. I held d1scuss1ons wtth md1\·1dual faculty members to determine their requ1re
mems for magazines, books and components for i he next two vears. :\s at :\~ra, 

plans were put in hand for an Award Ceremonv in February. It was also agr~eu 
that entnled facultv members should receive a Tesumomal 111 recogmuon of their 
help with the course. 

12. ~ote was taken of the fact that Batch 3 students were spending the 1mual 
months of their course learning basic skills before embarking on i\iodule I of the 
mam syllabus. This 1s, of course, evidence of the slack in the longer ume allotted 
at CFTC's for the course than the syllabus actual Iv requires. 

13. D1scuss1ons about moderation post 1998 led to t:1e conclusion that swdents 
should be invited to pay their fees via 11 India Of f1ce, CO:\iBIATORE, m rupees, 
1f the Government of India would not agree to pay these costs in bulk. 

14. The proposals for short courses were examined. These were real!sucallv 
planned m terms of umings, length, fees and attendance from an industry view
point. Less certain was the matching of subjec:t matter to the real needs 0f li)cal 
industry. Moderators will not be available to comment or contribute to the 
material for courses until the factory managers' requirements have been more fullv 
examined. The Director's request for programmes and hand-outs were noted. 

15. There was d1scuss1on about the content and arrangements for the Batch 0 

Final Project. It was agreed that 1996 should be a vear of consoltdauon. Instead 
of developing a new Final Project based on planning a new factory, the formula 
of 1995 should be repeated wnh a Faccorv V1s1t Report and a Shoe Design E:<i:>rc1:-;e. 
It was agreed that the latter should t,e extended to a plan for producuon, including 
reference to machinery requirements, layout, supplv of matenab, labour required, 
etc for a given production per day. 

16. The above points of detail should not cloud the main finding that the new 
course and teaching methods are well embedded at CFTC :\ladras whert> the first 
butch of students have all obtained good jobs and the second and third hatcnt-s 
totalling 80 studenLs, are being well taught in ;:i c0n ftdF:nt w3v hv the f'nl hus1a:-;t w 
tutorial st LJf f. 
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TASKS TO BE UNDERTAKEN ON RETURN TO UK 

17. (a) Oi:;cuss with moderators 

add1uonal unit on hand se>nng 

exerc•ses on volume product ion 

pass for ~Ir B:\l1C who 1s sick. 

final project to be m 2 perts 

Award Ceremonv. 

(b) Supplv : 

Open Tech Umt 15 

Julia, Jolly, junior and Professional. 

package of components and soles. 

South fields final project video. 

Shop wmdow photographs. 

Shoe structure cross-sections. 

Video of factory production. 

German magazine ''Impress11ns". 

(cl Prepare staff cert1f1cates m recogmuon. 

(d) Seek Scholarship Award from Apparel Trust for best student(s). 

(e) Wr;te to 1st Batch leavers re commuat1on of TI membership 1.e. tear
off 'ilip for reply to confirm address. 

( !\ D1scu,;s Short Courses with moderators. 

(g) Renew current journals. 
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